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HOW TO 
USE THIS 
GUIDE
This is an interactive brochure with
links to the websites of the MICE 
suppliers you can find in El Bages, as 
well as their social profiles
and additional information to contact 
them. This document will help you to 
find the perfect venue in order to host 
your corporate meetings, incentives, 
conferences and exhibitions in 
Central Catalonia.

On any page 
you see these 
symbols, click 

to...

Return to the start of the document

Locate the venue in 
Google My Business

Access the venue’s 
Facebook profile

Access the venue’s 
Instagram profile

Get directions 
from your 
location

Visit the venue’s website

Send an email

Send a WhatsApp message
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Because El Bages offers multiple options for necessities of all 
kinds in a privileged setting very close to the main cities and 
capitals of Catalonia.

In the centre of Catalonia, in El Bages, you’ll find one of the 
most remarkable and brilliant territories in the entire Catalan 
geography. A splendid place, far from the crowds and surprising 
for its authenticity and character, as well as its proximity to 
nature and the countryside.

The county has been linked to the ever-present Montserrat and 
banks of the Llobregat and Cardener rivers as conduits of urban 
and economic development. It is characterised by incredible 
landscapes, an immense Pre-Pyrenean plain and the purest state 
of nature, a one-of-a-kind geological wealth, in addition to its 
traditions and gastronomy, closely linked to local products, 
especially the vineyards.

Whatever kind of event you’re imagining, from a business 
meeting or large-scale event to a celebration or something with 
a different touch, in El Bagès you’ll find a wide range of venues, 
event locations, singular and unique places, both indoors and 
outdoors, with all the professional services required to make 
your event a success.

WHY HOST YOUR EVENT OR 
MEETING IN EL BAGES?



DESTINATION, EL BAGES

El Bages, known as the heart of Catalonia due 
to its central location, is a land rich in natural, 
historic and architectonic heritage.

A territory to discover land and nature, 
enjoy performances and traditions, visit the 
monasteries of Montserrat and Sant Benet 
de Bages, follow the trail of Romanesque and 
Gothic architecture in the multiple churches 
scattered around the county, scale the walls 
of the Montserrat massif or understand the 
passage of time in the Central Catalonia 
UNESCO World Geopark.

The economy of El Bages is quite diverse and 
rooted to the territory. In the last 180 years, 
numerous factors have turned El Bages into a 
county quite favourable to business, from the 
extractive industries, metal, textiles and wood 
to the food production industry and tourism. 

Business  
Tourism destination



DESTINATION, 
EL BAGES

For its offering of spaces and infrastructures with all the 
necessary services. For its proximity and connectivity with the 
capital of Catalonia.

For its ties to the territory, the responsible and sustainable 
treatment of its resources.

For its historical and architectural heritage to turn your event 
into an unforgettable experience.

For its people, for its gastronomy, for all these reasons and 
many more, El Bages is your place for your event.

Nature
The county, nestled between mountains and surrounded by 
natural landscapes, is an excellent setting for your event. 
El Bages, its activity and its inhabitants are aware of the 
importance of the relationship with the territory.

So much and so close
Bages has it all. And it’s all within reach, from a dynamic city 
like Manresa to the majestic mountain of Montserrat or the 
expanses of the Central Catalonia Geopark. It’s all within an 
hour’s drive, well-connected and with infrastructure suited to all 
kinds of events. The county’s strategic location puts it an hour 
from the beach and the centre of Barcelona and just over an 
hour from the provincial capitals: Lleida, Tarragona and Girona.

DO Pla de Bages Wine Route
Can you imagine a group activity that merges culture, 
gastronomy, sport, wellness and even art with wine as the 
central theme? The DO Pla de Bages Wine Route features 30+ 
wine-touring experiences to suit all tastes.

 

For its gastronomy
There’s no better way to get to know a place than through its food.

The Mediterranean diet is a way of life. The land brings its 
bounty to the table and the county’s local products become an 
excellent point of added value at all events hosted in the lands 
of El Bages. A varied and healthy gastronomic tradition with 
outstanding wines and oils.

Endless tourism
El Bages is home to infinite options and activities.

Visit castles like the one in Cardona, spectacular spots like 
Montserrat, Manresa, an inspiring city with a lot to offer, 
monasteries with over a thousand years of history... Heritage, 
natural landscapes, rurality, gastronomy, wine tourism, geology: 
no matter what, let the lands of El Bages surprise you!

Guaranteed success
The character of the land always pursues excellence and a job 
well done, with responsible, qualified and willing professionals. 
Everything you need for your event is here in this land. Choose 
us to celebrate your event!

Because we are quality of life, quality 
of service, quality in gastronomy and 
hospitality, environmental quality. A 
guaranteed success! 

WHY EL BAGES? 



Directions to El Bages
El Bages is just over an hour from all of Catalonia’s large capitals 
and a 50-minute drive from Barcelona.

The capital of El Bages is 50 km from the airport Josep 
Tarradellas Barcelona-El Prat and 60 km from Barcelona Sants.

Barcelona
50 Min

Lleida
1h 15 min

Tarragona
1h 15 min

Girona
1h 20 min

C-55
road

C-16 
controlled-access 

highway

C-58 
highway

C-25 
road

C-37 
road

RENFE

Lines 
R4 and R12

FGC

Lines 
R5 and R50

CONNECTIONS



REMARKABLE SPACES 



The guests at an event are not always easy to 
impress. Hosting an event in a palace, theatre, 
old church or other venue can offer a unique 
experience that makes it memorable.

In El Bages, there are multiple options for 
remarkable spaces: spectacular sites, Romanesque 
buildings, modern constructions integrated and in 
harmony with nature, of different sizes and with 
various features, outside or indoors.

REMARKABLE 
SPACES

Teatre Kursaal i Teatre Conservatori
Espai Plana de l’Om
Palau Firal
Grup Ítaca
Espai Cultural Fàbrica Vella
Granja Escola Les Pedreres
Observatori Astronòmic de Castelltallat
Convent de Sant Francesc
Les Comes
Cal Moliner - Espai Rural
Mas del Puig

La Muntanya de Sal de Cardona
Castell de Cardona
Auditori Valentí Fuster
Casal Graells
Rectoria Godmar
Les Torres de Fals
La Seu de Manresa
Museu de l’Aigua i el Tèxtil  
de Manresa
Infosèquia
Centre de l’Aigua Can Font



The Salt Mountain is a one-of-a-kind natural phenomenon and continues 

to grow still today as the rain erodes it. Its 120 metres are merely the 

tip of an enormous diapir with a depth of nearly two kilometres. The 

interior and exterior of the Salt Mountain are excellent places to hold 

remarkable events.

Its interior has the magical scenery to host very exclusive dinners, live 

musical events or wine tastings that will surprise your guests for sure.

93 869 24 75

Carretera de la Mina s/n
08261 Cardona

comercial@cardonaturisme.cat 

SERVICES

La Muntanya
de Sal de Cardona

https://www.instagram.com/cardonaturisme/
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100063704192069
https://goo.gl/maps/LEZeUH4awepQhFxt6
https://cardonaturisme.cat/ca/
https://goo.gl/maps/4RLTipGsp5ARFUQZA
mailto:comercial%40cardonaturisme.cat%20?subject=


Castell de Cardona
From the 11th century to the 15th, the castle of Cardona was the 

residential nucleus of the lords of Cardona. The site is divided half-

and-half between the noble lodgings and the enclosure of the church 

of Sant Vicenç, and its highlights include the torre de la minyona 

(“maid’s tower”), the ducal courtyard and cloister, its defensive 

bastions or its views over the Vall Salina. The imposing castle, perfectly 

restored, offers incomparable interior and exterior spaces –such as the 

exceptional church of Sant Vicenç (whose central nave is crowned by a 

wide presbytery with a crypt beneath) or the Casamata, the castle’s old 

gunpowder magazine– for holding all kinds of events.

938 692 475

Castell de Cardona s/n
08261 Cardona 

comercial@cardonaturisme.cat 

SERVICES

https://www.instagram.com/cardonaturisme/
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100063704192069
https://goo.gl/maps/gtEqEUQyUL1J8EXX6
https://cardonaturisme.cat/ca/
https://goo.gl/maps/vLbYQ1JnTL8kUbZh7
mailto:comercial%40cardonaturisme.cat%20?subject=


The Valentí Fuster Auditorium in Cardona is a venue created to 

successfully host events of all kinds. It is located right at the entrance 

to the town, in an emblematic space rehabilitated for this purpose: the 

old Cine Modern.

The building stands out for a number of factors, including its location, 

layout, structure and capacity, apart from its architectural, historical 

and societal value as an element associated with culture and as the 

town’s former cinema and theatre.

938 692 475

Av. del Rastrillo, 1
08261 Cardona

info@auditoricardona.com 

SERVICES

Auditori Valentí Fuster

https://www.instagram.com/auditoricardona/
https://www.facebook.com/auditoricardona/
https://goo.gl/maps/jRV5aU8J2vkQQH3L9
http://www.auditoricardona.com/
https://goo.gl/maps/fnH3JiMJytBks4h98
mailto:info%40auditoricardona.com?subject=


Casa Graells
The Casal Graells, a fully restored old building from the 12th to 14th 

century, currently houses the headquarters of the Municipal Historical 

Archive and the Historical Cardona Foundation.

This three-storey Gothic mansion represents the paradigm of the civil 

architecture typical of the affluent strata of medieval society in the 

city of Cardona. The Archive’s facilities include three rooms and an 

exterior yard.

938 692 633 

Carrer Graells, 37-39
08261 Cardona 

arxiuhistoric@cardona.cat

SERVICES

https://www.instagram.com/cardonaturisme/
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100063704192069
https://cardonaturisme.cat/ca/
https://goo.gl/maps/RUE4JEvdWhDXv2Fp7
mailto:arxiuhistoric%40cardona.cat?subject=


Rectoria Godmar
Godmar Rectory, just 60 km from Barcelona in El Bages, is a set of 

multipurpose, climate-controlled spaces and includes an audiovisual, 

lighting and sound system, household ware and furniture with a fully 

equipped professional kitchen.

It has a maximum capacity of 400 people indoors, with a large outdoor 

capacity as well.

650 498 355

Camí del Cementiri s/n
08262 Callús

info@rectoriagodmar.com

SERVICES

https://www.instagram.com/rectoriagodmar/
https://www.facebook.com/rectoriagodmar
https://goo.gl/maps/LjcSQ5Hjia7dpnpMA
https://rectoriagodmar.com/
https://goo.gl/maps/GiVLk6tx43BTUuF78
mailto:info%40rectoriagodmar.com?subject=


Torres de Fals
The Towers of Fals are a monumental complex with over a thousand 

years of history. The tallest tower in El Bages rises up between two 

streams, forming a natural scene of extraordinary beauty. Discover the 

history of the border castles and the life of Viscountess Engonça of 

Cardona and Fals. They make an incomparable and distinctive setting 

for your events.

The central nave of the church of Sant Vicenç in Fals can set the stage 

for presentations, concerts, company dinners, etc. with a 70-person 

capacity and substantial space for parking nearby.

93 836 60 05

Fonollosa City Council 
Carrer de l’Església, s/n
08259 Fonollosa

info@fonollosaturisme.cat

SERVICES

https://www.instagram.com/ajuntamentfonollosa/
https://fonollosaturisme.cat/
https://goo.gl/maps/36GGGt1mjhL6zjEMA
mailto:info%40fonollosaturisme.cat?subject=


La Seu of Manresa is a jewel of the Catalan Gothic located in the heart 

of Catalonia.

Its facilities include rooms prepared for events of a various nature.

In addition, all conferences/meetings can be completed with a visit to 

the temple, an exaltation of heritage, history and beauty.

Baixada de la Seu, 1
08241 Manresa

gestio@seudemanresa.cat

938 721 512

La Seu de Manresa

SERVICES

https://www.instagram.com/laseudemanresa/
https://www.facebook.com/SeuDeManresa/
https://goo.gl/maps/A5hZbyB9YNU4Q2Rt7
https://seudemanresa.cat/
https://goo.gl/maps/9TNixpkBZ6XkGsVS6
mailto:gestio%40seudemanresa.cat?subject=


Museu de l’Aigua  
i el Tèxtil
Situated in the monumental old reservoir building constructed in the 

19th century, the Museu de l’Aigua i el Tèxtil (Water and Textile Museum 

of Manresa) of Manresa hosts permanent exhibitions on the use of 

water and industrial progress in the city.

It holds two large, multipurpose spaces for hosting large events and a 

small conference room. Parking for two buses may be reserved next to 

the museum. Wheelchair accessible. 300 metres from Manresa’s central 

bus and regional train station.

938 772 231

Ctra. de Santpedor, 55
08242 Manresa 

info@parcdelasequia.cat

SERVICES

https://www.instagram.com/parcdelasequia/
https://www.facebook.com/parc.delasequia 
https://goo.gl/maps/nvbBApunBpXFYKyW8
http://www.parcdelasequia.cat/espai/museu-de-la-tecnica/
https://goo.gl/maps/JmohTmQhifLbfMzx5
mailto:info%40parcdelasequia.cat?subject=


Located at the entrance to Parc de l’Agulla in Manresa, a municipal 

park containing woods and a large artificial pond, the InfoSèquia Canal 

Interpretation Centre features a diaphanous space with a 30-person 

capacity.

InfoSèquia is found in a privileged place, which helps give events and 

gatherings a different character.

Infoséquia

938 772 231

Parc de la Séquia
Ctra. de Santpedor, s/n
08242 Manresa

info@parcdelasequia.cat

SERVICES

https://goo.gl/maps/7E5xQMLTX2mkP8gJA
mailto:info%40parcdelasequia.cat?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/parcdelasequia/
https://www.facebook.com/parc.delasequia
https://goo.gl/maps/7dmJYtNQBMzLau256
https://www.parcdelasequia.cat/espai/parc-de-lagulla/infosequia/


Located in an old farmhouse near the centre of Manresa, Can Font is a 

water interpretation space and a space for events.

It features two rooms, with a 50- and 16-person capacity respectively, 

adapted for hosting training sessions, conferences, meetings, exhibitions 

or talks, with full technical support.

Centre de l’aigua
Can Font

938 772 231

info@parcdelasequia.cat

Ctra. de Santpedor, 175
08242 Manresa

SERVICES

mailto:info%40parcdelasequia.cat?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/parcdelasequia/
https://www.facebook.com/parc.delasequia
https://goo.gl/maps/kBPQ6kMT8GAEqHaG9
https://www.parcdelasequia.cat/espai/parc-de-lagulla/infosequia/
https://goo.gl/maps/4Swk9h2sZmYkom1Q6


The Kursaal Theatre is today a leading facility in Catalonia which annually 

hosts the most shows in all genres, as well as institutional and business 

events. Both the Large Theatre and the Small Theatre are multipurpose 

spaces for all types of events with different capacities. Various other 

spaces and rooms can be found in the same building. The Conservatory 

Theatre is a welcoming theatre, evocative of other eras, which imbues 

the shows it hosts with solemnity.

MEES is a municipal company which manages the city’s performance 

spaces: the Kursaal Theatre, Conservatory Theatre and Espai Plana de 

l’Om.

93 875 34 02

Passeig de Pere III, 35
08242 Manresa

lloguerespais@mees.cat 

SERVICES

Teatre Kursaal
i Teatre Conservatori

https://www.instagram.com/kursaalmanresa/
https://www.facebook.com/Kursaal-Manresa-203731886355408
https://goo.gl/maps/NkWUsw8Bq7jmiyjf9
https://www.kursaal.cat/informacio/cataleg-d-espais
https://goo.gl/maps/HNFqrt6uDwHBpRxS7
mailto:lloguerespais%40mees.cat%20?subject=


MEES has run Espai Plana de l’Om since 2015. Located on Plana de l’Om, the 

city’s neuralgic centre, this 17th-century Baroque building still conserves 

the date of construction on the façade and, in the interior, the original 

pointed arches. This house, also known as Casa del Senyor Jaume, was 

once the home and workplace of the Grau family, an important lineage 

of Catalan Baroque sculptors.

Currently, the building holds an auditorium for 170 people and an 

exhibition hall.

938 753 402

Plana de l’Om, 5 
08241 Manresa

lloguerespais@mees.cat

Espai Plana de l’Om

SERVICES

https://www.instagram.com/kursaalmanresa/
https://www.facebook.com/Kursaal-Manresa-203731886355408
https://goo.gl/maps/U1JtYDfCdNn7nDZ8A
https://www.kursaal.cat/informacio/espai/auditori
https://goo.gl/maps/RhhpMK35AFpXToPB8
mailto:lloguerespais%40mees.cat?subject=


The Manresa Convention Centre (in Catalan, Palau Firal) can be found 

in Polígon Els Dolors (Els Dolors Industrial Park), a place easy to get 

to from anywhere in the county. This modern and functional building 

holds different offices of local administrations and entities, as well as a 

business incubator and various event rooms and classrooms. The Palau 

Firal is the leading facility in Central Catalonia for the planning of fairs. 

It features a very broad and versatile space suited to large events, which 

may be supplemented with the use of the outdoor space, in addition 

to the utilisation of the conference hall and smaller rooms for running 

activities or workshops.

938 74 00 01

Carrer de Castelladral, 5
08243 Manresa

fira@firamanresa.com

Palau Firal

SERVICES

https://www.instagram.com/firademanresa/
https://www.facebook.com/fundaciofiramanresa/
https://goo.gl/maps/NrUjHaPD2GpUaZTQ8
http://www.firamanresa.cat/
https://goo.gl/maps/A6MgdjBgzCpE7EAi7
mailto:fira%40firamanresa.com?subject=


The group offers leisure, catering and events via its multiple venues 

(restaurants, night clubs, lounges) and services to meet the demands of 

any event, celebration or activity.

The following venues belong to Grup Ítaca: Ítaca Manresa, Ítaca Kursaal, 

Ítaca Market, Seven Seven, Seven Restaurant, Coco Village, Villa Martini.

687 969 484

Carrer Caietà Mensa 4
08242 Manresa

roger@grupitaca.cat 

Grup Í t aca

SERVICES

https://www.instagram.com/grupitaca
https://www.facebook.com/grupitaca
https://g.page/sevensevenmanresa?share
https://www.grupitaca.cat/
https://goo.gl/maps/kDpiMp7gq6XEyi1D8
mailto:roger%40grupitaca.cat%20?subject=


The old textile mill known as Fabrica Vella de Sallent is one of the 

oldest riverside factories in the Llobregat watershed, dating to the 

early 19th century.

It is currently a set of rooms used to hold various events, works of 

theatre...

Carrer Camp de la Bota, 5
08650 Sallent

sll.fabricavella@sallent.cat

Espai cultural
Fàbrica Vella

659 613 713

SERVICES

https://www.instagram.com/fabricavella/
https://www.facebook.com/FabricaVellaEspaiCultural
https://goo.gl/maps/sYPSTZ5WuBxmafDV7
https://fabricavella.sallent.cat/
https://goo.gl/maps/2n3zgpcwWoVD11Pq8
mailto:sll.fabricavella%40sallent.cat?subject=


Les Pedreres Farm School is an animal-raising space with over 50 years of 

family history.

The space was created to bring the world of animals closer to children 

and families. This is why it runs family-friendly tours to experience the 

agrarian and natural world up close.

Its facilities include two spaces, Els Plataners and La Pallissa, which can be 

rented to hold family celebrations, birthdays or gatherings with friends. 

The welcoming and decorated space also has the option of a catering 

service.

618 312 230

Les Pedreres
08272 Sant Fruitós de Bages

info@granjaescolalespedreres.cat

Granja Escola
Les Pedreres

SERVICES

https://www.facebook.com/Granja-Escola-Les-Pedreres-251702325032971/
https://goo.gl/maps/eX36oMKYhzAiQY2YA
https://granjaescolalespedreres.cat/
https://goo.gl/maps/ZH4tvVMCR1UZwm1ZA
mailto:info%40granjaescolalespedreres.cat?subject=


Observatori Astronòmic
de Castelltallat
Your event surrounded by stars?

It’s hard to find anyone unmoved by a starry sky...the Universe is something 

which connects us to our origins, in fact, it is our oldest ancestor.

This is why the choice of a theme can mean the difference between 

success and failure. The Observatory holds spaces for small groups where 

you can hold a business lunch, work meeting or other activity. 

667 529 051

Ctra. de l’Observatori, s/n  
08623 Sant Mateu de Bages 

info@observatoricastelltallat.com

SERVICES

https://goo.gl/maps/dBWhbhKbMYqmwC7d8
mailto:info%40observatoricastelltallat.com?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/astrocastell/
https://www.facebook.com/astrocastell/
https://goo.gl/maps/7PgyErazmniZtdKb8
http://observatoricastelltallat.com/
https://wa.me/34667529051


It is a space designed for artistic and cultural activities with a 360-person 

capacity, and it offers an ideal atmosphere for recitals, concerts, small 

shows, talks, conferences and presentations, exhibitions, conventions, 

weddings... activities open to the public with an evident cultural interest.

The auditorium in the church of the Sant Francesc Convent was the 

winner of the 2012 Catalan Building Awards for an intervention in an 

already existing building.

938 272 828 

Carrer Convent, s/n 
08251 Santpedor

auditori@santpedor.cat

Convent de
Sant Franesc

SERVICES

https://www.facebook.com/Auditori-de-lEsgl%C3%A9sia-del-Convent-de-Sant-Francesc-1629585190589105/
https://www.santpedor.cat/regidories-i-serveis/cultura/auditori-convent-sant-francesc.html
https://goo.gl/maps/Wv198gMapfoDz1kz7
mailto:auditori%40santpedor.cat?subject=


Les Comes
If you need a different space surrounded by nature and where motors 

and adventure play the starring role, Les Comes is the place for you.

Les Comes is a private estate with 70 km of forest trails and 550 hectares of 

land, prepared and equipped with the technical elements and personnel 

needed to pursue goals of all kinds. Moreover, there are different spaces 

with a maximum capacity of 350 people. All the rooms are renovated and 

equipped with technical elements to achieve the desired atmosphere.

93 868 25 60

Carretera C55 km 43.5
08260  Suria

info@lescomes.com

SERVICES

https://goo.gl/maps/xasxknqWMKyhKo7H6
mailto:info%40lescomes.com?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/lescomesdesererols/
https://goo.gl/maps/bGyZbYK7aj1hgDVU7
http://www.lescomes.com


Old historic space in an 18th-century town house on the outskirts of 

Talamanca which conserves the oil press and wine vat. Renovated and 

outfitted for various cultural activities, it is ideal for meetings, promotions, 

tastings, presentations, courses and/or artistic activities.

The space has an area of some 100 M2 (a 30-guest capacity) and consists 

of two large rooms, a storage area, a lounge-bar with a small office with 

appliances and a bath. It has a digital screen, Wi-Fi, tables, chairs and 

diverse furnishings for holding small events.

652 881 711 

C. Alfons Sala, 7
08278 Talamanca 

calmolinertalamanca@gmail.com 

Cal Moliner
Espai Rural

SERVICES

https://goo.gl/maps/wjKacjfLE5pDvfA78
https://goo.gl/maps/ATGfTRTsx3CATD6G7
mailto:calmolinertalamanca%40gmail.com%20%20?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/cal_molinertalamanca/


Mas del Puig
Rural Meetings at Mas del Puig, spaces for business meetings, artistic 

creation and celebrations.

Mas del Puig is a 13th-century farmhouse, restored in 2005, situated in 

the county of El Bages, an hour from Barcelona and next to the mountain 

of Montserrat, with three spaces specially designed and furnished for 

business meetings, artistic creation and celebrations, on an intimate scale. 

It features various spaces designed and furnished for business meetings, 

training sessions, language courses, coaching, team building, etc.

606 993 557

Vilar, 1
08296 Castellbell i el Vilar

puig@masdelpuig.com

SERVICES

https://www.instagram.com/masdelpuig/?ref=badge
https://goo.gl/maps/YTvD7gMBL42tcqyW9
https://goo.gl/maps/aVwvKhVWqd5ESkkC8
mailto:fira%40firamanresa.com?subject=
www.masdelpuig.com
https://www.facebook.com/masdelpuig/?fref=ts


RURAL ACCOMMODATIONS



Hosting an event in a rural environment infuses it 
with personality and authenticity.

Come and take advantage of the silence, 
tranquillity, remoteness, focus, countryside, nature 
and exclusivity.

To sum up, everything that’s cast aside in urban life.

In the county of El Bages there are many sites of 
this kind, known as masies (farmhouses with areas 
for agriculture or livestock production, typical 
of Catalonia, now also transformed into rural 
accommodations), where you’ll find dedicated 
professionals and unforgettable spaces. An 
ideal place to host retreats, activities, weddings, 
celebrations, professional gatherings, training 
sessions, team-building workshops or whatever 
you need.

In El Bages, there is a masia for your event.

RURAL 
ACCOMMODATIONS

Ca La Julita
Masia Les Quingles
Masia Parcerisas
Sellarés Rural
Cal Visó
Cal Segudet
La Garriga de Castelladral
Casa Miralles



Ca la Julita is a 19th-century farmhouse. It consists in a dwelling for tourist 

use, dedicated to wine tourism, located within the area of the Natural 

Park of the Mountain of Montserrat, in the municipality of Castellbell 

i el Vilar, county of El Bages, which forms part of the Central Catalonia 

UNESCO World Geopark.

Ca la Julita is a rural house, situated on the north face of Montserrat, 

12 km from Manresa and 55 km from Barcelona. The site includes an 

ample garden, an apartment and a parlour room inside an old wine cellar, 

perfect for small business meetings.

Ca la Julita

630 333 593

Raval del Teixidor, 70
08296 Castellbell i el Vilar

calajulita@gmail.com

SERVICES

https://goo.gl/maps/FJs73CfJ8orjc2gGA
mailto:calajulita%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/calajulita/
https://g.page/ca-la-julita?share
www.calajulita.com


Eight minutes from Calders and 15 minutes from Manresa, Masia Les 

Quingles is surrounded by nature on its nine hectares of terrain.

Enjoy the exclusivity of the space and let yourself be swept away by 

the fusion of nature and wellness which Les Quingles offers you. It has 

everything you need for hosting meetings, training programmes and 

team-building activities in a single spot. They offer various services, 

such as room rental, purchase of activities and catering.

623 611 950 

N-141c - 13,1km
08275 Calders

info@masialesquingles.com

Masia les Quingles

SERVICES

https://www.instagram.com/masia_les_quingles/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/MasaLesQuingles/138052692914954/
https://g.page/masialesquingles?sharehttp://
www.masialesquingles.com
https://goo.gl/maps/GmtTdnhcNBwHPAxSA
mailto:info%40masialesquingles.com?subject=


Masia Parcerisas offers spaces for companies. Its multipurpose spaces 

are ideal for meetings, work sessions or staff retreats. A recess to take a 

break from the routine, strengthen the professional team or fully focus 

on a project.

La Masia is surrounded by nature, in a spot full of calm and tranquillity 

far from urban areas and the distractions which can interfere with work.

628 223 033

Paratge del Racó, 14 
08256 Rajadell

info@masiaparcerisas.com 

Masia Parcerisas

SERVICES

https://www.instagram.com/masiaparcerisas/
https://www.facebook.com/masiaparcerisas/
https://g.page/masiaparcerisas?share
www.masiaparcerisas.com
https://goo.gl/maps/wXUJgXAzA2VCsnkd6
mailto:info%40masiaparcerisas.com%20?subject=


A charming Catalan farmhouse less than an hour from Barcelona, 

with rural accommodation and meeting rooms. It is an ideal place 

for enjoying vacations or celebrations with children, family and 

friends. Located between the ranges of Cadí and Montserrat, it has a 

privileged environment, surrounded by nature with magnificent views.

Furnished and comfortable, it features barbecue areas, gardens, a football 

field, a games room, chillout zones and charming nooks and crannies, with 

indoor and outdoor spaces for family celebrations or company events.

Sellarés Rural

629 384 096

Camí de St. Pere de Serraïma, s/n
08650 Sallent

masia@sellaresrural.com

@
af

ra
m

es
to

ry

@aframestory

SERVICES

https://goo.gl/maps/yHuRZ1orbYQMcLy78
mailto:masia%40sellaresrural.com?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/sellares_espairural/
https://www.facebook.com/sellaresruralespaibodes
https://g.page/SellaresEspaiRural?share
www.sellaresrural.com
https://wa.me/34629384096


Cal Visó is an 18th-century farmhouse, located near Barcelona between 

the counties of El Bages, El Berguedà and El Lluçanès. Currently, it has 

been restored and transformed into a rural house with a ten-to-thirty 

guest capacity.

It has all the features and amenities necessary to fully enjoy the tranquillity 

of its surroundings. The house is integrated into a space of languorous 

woods and fields, which compose a serene and welcoming landscape. 

It holds a large room ideal for hosting celebrations, business meetings, 

yoga retreats and other activities.

Cal Visó

649 922 152

Cal Ciesteller, 33
08672 Gaià

info@calviso.com

SERVICES

https://goo.gl/maps/Am19fsqEN2vFC5yP9
mailto:info%40calviso.com?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/calviso.casarural/
https://www.facebook.com/calviso.casarural/
https://goo.gl/maps/LvuUC7B3nqowr3GDA
www.calviso.com


Cal Segudet
A space surrounded by nature, ideal for hosting events of all kinds. Cal 

Segudet is situated in the municipality of Castellnou de Bages, in a 

spectacular pristine and natural spot, just 40 minutes from Barcelona. 

It is a rustic farmhouse with views of Montserrat. A majestic estate 

dedicated to wine growing and olive groves, it preserves tradition and 

culture so its guests can travel back in time.

The perfect place to plan events, business trips, weddings and maybe 

even yoga sessions, cooking and painting classes, retreats, networking 

occasions...

676 239 167

Cal Segudet, s/n 
08251 Castellnou de Bages

info@calsegudetevents.com 

SERVICES

https://www.instagram.com/firademanresa/
https://goo.gl/maps/J2xAEkKDhKqaLu8t8
https://goo.gl/maps/nximBWVSRC2Q9pJy9
mailto:info%40calsegudetevents.com%20?subject=
https://wa.me/34676239167
https://calsegudetevents.com/


La Garriga de 
Castelladral
La Garriga is a space to encounter nature, food, people, land, family... a 

space for recovering sensations we lost long ago, immersed in our daily 

routines, fast-paced life and lack of time...

La Garriga is a peaceful spot to experience country life, connect with 

nature and find calm in the here and now. Host your retreat, activity, 

wedding, company event...

938 682 260 

Ctra. de Súria a Castelladral Km 5,2
08671 Castelladral

info@masialagarriga.com

SERVICES

https://www.instagram.com/masialagarriga/
https://goo.gl/maps/VxUAwN9ZKNAhg9546
https://goo.gl/maps/5cp1K3FhZruD7pWj7
mailto:info%40masialagarriga.com?subject=
https://www.masialagarriga.com/ca/
https://www.facebook.com/masialagarriga


Casa Miralles is a farmhouse built in 1236 located in Cardona. It currently 

works with different company events, weddings and celebrations, even 

shoots for commercials, series, films and photo sessions within the 

property’s 100-ha area.

Casa Miralles is filled with offbeat and astonishing little nooks which 

will transport you as far as your imagination can go for your event. 

Moreover, it sleeps up to 60 guests and sports all the necessary services 

for all kinds of events.

Casa Miralles

687 86 63 69

Ctra. del Miracle, km 12
08261 Cardona

miralles@casamiralles.com

SERVICES

https://goo.gl/maps/qMBoWQ2FRBVGQ2mQ6
mailto:miralles%40casamiralles.com?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/casamiralles/ 
https://www.facebook.com/casamiralles/
https://goo.gl/maps/NYLofrMkDWAAGjAY8
https://casamiralles.com/
https://wa.me/34687866369


HOTELS



One of the major benefits of holding a corporate 
or personal event in a hotel is the convenience of 
having all the services in one place.

Apart from providing multiple rooms, spaces and 
necessary amenities, a hotel makes it possible 
to combine meetings, celebrations and events 
with its complementary services and hospitality 
offering. Hotels, hostels, camp facilities, unique 
accommodations, etc.

In El Bages you’ll find various options for hosting 
your event.

HOTELS
OTHER ACCOMMODATIONS

Món San Benet
Hotel Abat Cisneros
Mas de la Sala
Fundesplai Alberg Viladoms De Baix
La Figuera Casa de Colonies
Xanascat - Alberg del Carme
L’Hotelet Casa Padró 1914



Món Sant Benet
Món Sant Benet is a large convention centre and hotel with 

comprehensive services, a leader in gastronomy and food. It is also a 

cultural, tourist and leisure initiative of great singularity. The remarkable 

site contains a medieval monastery with 19 meeting rooms of different 

sizes and incomparable outdoor spaces, the house of the painter 

Ramon Cases, a hotel with 87 rooms and three restaurants, La Fonda, 

Restaurant Món and the Michelin-starred Restaurant L’Ó. It also features 

an innovative international research centre in science and cuisine, the 

Alicia Foundation.

938 75 94 04

Camí de Sant Benet, S/N,  
08272 Sant Fruitós de Bages

congressos@monstbenet.com

SERVICES

http://www.instagram.com/monstbenet/
http://g.page/hotelmonstbenet?share
https://goo.gl/maps/7rV5UgYWYnHVYPLA7
mailto:congressos%40monstbenet.com?subject=
http://monstbenet.com/
http://www.facebook.com/monsantbenet


The incomparable mountain of Montserrat, unique in the world for its 

peculiar silhouette and formation, is less than an hour away from the 

city of Barcelona. Montserrat is home to the sanctuary of the Virgin 

and a Benedictine monastery which, for nearly a thousand years, has 

catered to the pilgrims who, from all over the world, have come to 

worship the image of “La Moreneta”, as the Black Madonna is called 

in Catalan. In recent years, Montserrat has expanded and updated its 

offering of meeting spaces. Existing rooms have been renovated and new 

rooms have been created, all supplied with the necessary equipment 

and adaptable to any event.

938 777 701 

Plaça del Monestir, s/n 
08199 Monestir de Montserrat

comercial@larsa-montserrat.com

Hotel Abat Cisneros

SERVICES

https://goo.gl/maps/9TLFWhXAL8MWbBco7
mailto:comercial%40larsa-montserrat.com?subject=
https://www.montserratvisita.com/
https://www.facebook.com/montserrat.visita.5
https://www.instagram.com/abadiamontserrat/


Mas de la Sala
The hotel and restaurant Mas de la Sala is located in Sallent, in the 

heart of Catalonia not far from Manresa, in an area of great tranquillity. 

It offers a four-star hotel service and a restaurant serving traditional 

local cuisine, paired with wines from our own region, DO Pla de 

Bages. Its facilities include an outdoor pool and gardens. Specialised 

in wedding receptions and business conventions and events, we offer 

various spaces and there is the possibility of doing many activities in 

our surroundings.

938 370 877

Ctra. C-16 sortida 59 - Plans de la Sala
 08650 Sallent

info@masdelasala.com

SERVICES

http://www.instagram.com/mas_de_la_sala/
https://goo.gl/maps/itAtfmxskKtQB9Xv8
https://goo.gl/maps/yDqHurJ9bRtTUrXD7
mailto:info%40masdelasala.com?subject=
https://www.masdelasala.com/
https://www.facebook.com/masdelasala
https://wa.me/34646375286


The Hostel of Viladoms de Baix, Castellbell i Vilar is a sustainable facility 

with a modern, futuristic style and extraordinary panoramic views of 

the mountain of Montserrat.

The housing units make up the various rooms with private bath, dining 

hall and activity and meeting rooms. Ninety beds, distributed in 17 

rooms of four, six and eight beds and three lounge spaces for meetings.

The Camp Facility belongs to Fundesplai, a nonprofit organisation 

which promotes environmental education programmes, among other 

initiatives, and manages camp facilities, nature schools and campgrounds.

934 744 678

BV-1212 KM 5,2 
08296 Castellbell i el Vilar

casesdecolonies@fundesplai.org

Fundesplai CAMP FACILITY AT VILADOMS DE BAIX, CASTELLBELL I VILAR

SERVICES

http://www.instagram.com/casesfundesplai/
https://goo.gl/maps/akZttTqs4HaZh5hZ8
https://goo.gl/maps/iKG5wUEYLTka5w657
mailto:casesdecolonies%40fundesplai.org?subject=
https://cases.fundesplai.org/equipament/viladoms-de-baix/
http://www.facebook.com/cases.colonies/


This camp facility is a reformed and adapted farmhouse situated in 

Castellnou de Bages, a stone’s throw from Manresa, a place to take a 

break from one’s routine and share good times with friends or family. 

Dedicated to stays with the family, groups, schools, leisure organisations 

and weddings.

In the midst of the forest, around the house lie sports fields, a pool and 

plenty of green spaces for activities.

The house offers its outdoor spaces and natural surroundings, in 

addition to its dining and hospitality services, to host your celebrations 

and events.

934 312 139

Ctra de Castellnou de Bages, s/n
08251 Castellnou de Bages

david@grupeduca.cat

La Figuera CAMP FACILITY

SERVICES

https://goo.gl/maps/jkgzFXCtSZvYLt1UA
http://david@grupeduca.cat
https://cases.fundesplai.org/equipament/viladoms-de-baix/
https://www.facebook.com/cases.colonies
https://goo.gl/maps/TG7zNHkFfDcdXHca7
www.masdelasala.com
https://www.facebook.com/masdelasala
https://wa.me/34659177639
https://www.facebook.com/cases.colonies
www.masdelasala.com
https://www.facebook.com/masdelasala
www.lafiguera.cat
https://www.facebook.com/educalleurecasescolonies/


L’Hotelet Casa Padró
L’Hotelet Casa Padró 1914 is a boutique modernist hotel, built in the early 

20th century, right in the middle of the city of Manresa. The original 

period elements and traits of a modernist house, including the hydraulic 

floors and crown moulding, have been conserved.

Its fantastic location puts it close the city’s best restaurants as well as the 

historic nucleus.

The hotel contains an indoor reception room and a terrace in the centre 

of Manresa for events and group or company meals. 

938 723 751

Passeig Pere III, 38
08242 Manresa

info@hoteletmanresa.com

SERVICES

https://www.instagram.com/hoteletcasapadro/
https://www.facebook.com/hoteletcasapadro/
https://g.page/hoteletcasapadro?share
https://www.hoteletmanresa.com/
https://goo.gl/maps/hKr82yaGi6NEyH4eA
mailto:info%40hoteletmanresa.com%20?subject=


Built in the 14th century, it has served multiple purposes in its day: 

monastery of Carmelite friars, military barracks or municipal warehouse. 

Since 1990, however, it has formed part of the Youth Hostel Network 

of Catalonia.

Situated in Manresa’s historic centre, this hostel offers many beds as 

well as spaces and rooms for hosting meetings or events, especially for 

groups and organisations.

938 75 03 96

alberg.manresa@gencat.cat

SERVICES

Xanascat ALBERG DEL CARME

Plaça Del Milcentenari, s/n
08241 Manresa

https://www.instagram.com/albergs_xanascat/
https://goo.gl/maps/2XSuYspJQegDScrX9
mailto:alberg.manresa%40gencat.cat?subject=
https://xanascat.gencat.cat/ca/albergs/albergs/manresa-xanascat
https://www.facebook.com/xanascat
https://goo.gl/maps/W6bZgtTbSuBEKmFYA


WINERIES



The wineries of El Bages are a source of inspiration!

Surrounded by landscapes of forests and vineyards, 
you’ll find the perfect natural setting to take 
a break from your daily routine and hold an 
unforgettable corporate gathering.

Company meetings and presentations, corporate 
events, professional activities... everything is 
possible!

WINERIES

Abadal 
Les Acàcies 
Entrebosc 
Collbaix Celler el Molí 
Oller del Mas 
Mond Obert - Celler Mas de Sant Iscle
Urpina Paratge Agrosocial - Fundació Ampans



The winery was born with the passion for harnessing the wine-making 
potential of El Bages and transmitting its essence and personality. With 
an innovative spirit and associated with the wine-making world for over 
eight centuries, they craft expressive and authentic wines, with the 
desire to communicate the sensations emanating from the forested 
landscape which surrounds it.

Business meetings, conferences and conventions, even product 
presentations and corporate dinners: the possibilities are many. The 
multiple outdoor and indoor spaces, with varying capacities, can be 
adapted to achieve the best experience. In addition, events can be 
complemented by one of the wine-touring activities.

666 732 969

Celler Abadal 
08279 Santa Maria d’Horta d’Avinyó

visita@abadal.net

Celler Abadal

SERVICES

https://goo.gl/maps/SWDs43Dp6nCYGEVk7
mailto:visita%40abadal.net?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/vinsabadal/
https://goo.gl/maps/H9NTGrCe4sQkGJgT9
www.abadal.net
https://www.facebook.com/bodegasabadal


The winery of Les Acàcies, the smallest in the world, is located in Avinyó, 

in northern El Bages. Its 11 ha of vineyards, surrounded by forest, are 

used to produce wines full of harmony and expressiveness.

Visitors are invited to enjoy a gratifying and surprising wine-touring 

experience through activities such as tastings, pairings, banquets, 

etc. and thus learn how a quality wine is artisanally crafted at a small 

operation.

It has three environments with all the amenities and services for holding 

meetings, meals or training sessions, with a per-room capacity of 20 

people.

933 62 00 10

B-431 km 56,7
08279 Avinyó

info@lesacacies.com

Les Acàcies

SERVICES

https://goo.gl/maps/vMpEcbdTTZWQBNiHA
mailto:info%40lesacacies.com?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/lesacacies
https://g.page/lesacacies?share
www.lesacacies.com
https://www.facebook.com/ampans
https://wa.me/34618670063


This winery in Castellfollit del Boix is an ideal place for unique and 

exclusive events. Surrounded by nature and tranquillity, it is nourished 

by 300 ha of woods, wheat fields, vineyards and olive groves where the 

organic wines and products of the Entrebosc brand are crafted.

Its facilities include two indoor reception rooms and various outdoor 

locations, which alongside the enotourism activities are complements 

for any type of celebration or event.

640 379 227

Mas Pubill, s/n
08255 Castellfollit del Boix

info@entrebosc.com

Entrebosc

SERVICES

https://goo.gl/maps/FbJLD46g3K9RmRAk8
mailto:info%40entrebosc.com?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/entrebosc/
https://g.page/entrebosc?share
https://entrebosc.com/
https://www.facebook.com/entrebosc


The estates of Collbaix Celler el Molí form part of the Central Catalonia 

UNESCO World Geopark. The winery is situated in a privileged area for 

its high geologic, natural, historical and cultural value.

Collbaix Celler el Molí has managed to carve its way into the market of 

the country’s best wines, with many good reviews for some ten of its 

creations, apart from producing three varieties of extra virgin olive oil. 

It features, in addition, different spaces and activities for events and 

celebrations.

931 021 965

Camí de Rajadell, Km 3
08241 Manresa

collbaix@cellerelmoli.com

Collbaix Celler el Molí

SERVICES

https://goo.gl/maps/RZi9sZkHUKuDZtnWA
mailto:collbaix%40cellerelmoli.com?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/celler_massantiscle/
https://goo.gl/maps/fipr85XW2Nrr618C7
www.cellermasdesantiscle.cat
https://www.facebook.com/masdesantiscle/


Oller del Mas
Oller del Mas forms part of the Bages Plain, an exceptional area smack 
in the middle of mountains like Montserrat, or the Sant Llorenç de 
Munt i l’Obac Natural Park.

At the winery, a number of wine-themed activities may be pursued. 
Visit the cellar, stroll through the vines, enjoy a wine tasting, or tour 
the estate in a 4x4: an ideal complement to hosting your event in El 
Bages.

SERVICES

938 768 315

Crta d’Igualada c-37z Km 91 
08240 Manresa

info@ollerdelmas.com

https://www.instagram.com/ollerdelmas/
https://g.page/cellerollerdelmas?share
https://goo.gl/maps/JGUsGeARQcb6C6236
mailto:info%40ollerdelmas.com?subject=
https://ollerdelmas.com/
https://www.facebook.com/ollerdelmas
https://wa.me/34938352882


Mond Obert
Mas de Sant Iscle
The Mond Obert winery is located at Mas de Sant Iscle, smack in the 

middle of the El Bages. It has three areas for hosting events: an outdoor 

space with its distinctive food truck, a restaurant and a small indoor 

reception room. This multipurpose place offers numerous options, 

from hosting concerts to celebrations or reunions.

In addition, the winery offers its different wine tourism products, such 

as its singular “Picnic amongst the vines”, a perfect complement to your 

event.

629 892 967

Carrer de Sant Iscle, 1 
08272 Sant Fruitós de Bages

info@cellermasdesantiscle.com

SERVICES

https://www.instagram.com/celler_massantiscle/
https://goo.gl/maps/DQDTSG3fxCwGtVfAA
https://goo.gl/maps/x7a3hFJH1NjtSsZk8
mailto:info%40cellermasdesantiscle.com?subject=
https://www.cellermasdesantiscle.cat/
https://www.facebook.com/masdesantiscle/


938 272 300

Mas Urpina, s/n
08253 Sant Salvador de Guardiola

ampans@ampans.cat

SERVICES

A farm, a dairy, some vines, a hay barn renovated for events, a wine 

and cheese shop, spaces for meetings, events, celebrations, corporate 

volunteering activities, team building, guided tours, wine and cheese 

tastings, catering...

Experience Urpina with its crews, customers, family and friends!

Urpina is a project of AMPANS, a foundation which works for the social 

and occupational inclusion of people with intellectual disabilities and 

in vulnerable situations.

Urpina SOCIAL FARM  
AMPANS FOUNDATION

https://goo.gl/maps/iasgktk77oupEnQa7
mailto:ampans%40ampans.cat?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/ampansfundacio/
https://goo.gl/maps/Hu1uCcGZG2R1V6hi9
http://www.urpina.cat/
https://www.facebook.com/ampans


ACTIVITY COMPANIES



Just as knowing how to season a dish with the 
exact right ingredients is a virtue, events require 
the same care: a bit of creativity, some amount 
of fun, experiential moments, networking and 
relationships and of course originality, an essential 
element to make participants remember the 
moment after getting back home or discuss the 
experience with their coworkers the next day at 
the office.

Generating a strong emotional connection, a 
memory associated with the message one aims to 
communicate is a goal in all events.

The companies in El Bages which offer activities 
and experiences are a sure bet for adding the final 
ingredient to your event.

ACTIVITY 
COMPANIES

DO Pla de Bages Wine Route
Olis Migjorn
Cervesa Guineu
Urpina Paratge Agrosocial
Esther Bach
Desconnexions
Mosaics Martí
Observatori Astronòmic de Castelltallat
Aeri de Montserrat
Alioth Parapent Bages Club
Globus Kon-Tiki
El Llac, el Parc Actiu
Guiesbtt.cat
Hípica Natural
AFK Virtual Events
Indoorwall Manresa
Les Comes
Karting Sallent
Can Padró



The DO Pla de Bages Wine Route offers you a heap 
of group activities: stroll through vines on foot, on 
horseback, on a bike, on a Segway or in a 4x4; discover 
vats hidden in the forest and taste the wines of the 
Pla de Bages wine region and local gastronomy; put 
your artistic abilities to the test while painting with 
wine; make your way out of an escape room among 
the vines; or delve into the landscape to indulge 
your body, soul and mind.

Discover all the activities 
www.rutadelvidobages.cat 

info@rutadelvidobages.cat

DO Pla de Bages Wine Route

https://www.rutadelvidobages.cat/
mailto:info%40rutadelvidobages.cat?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/rutadopladebages/
www.rutadelvidobages.cat


WINE AND 
GASTRONOMY

PREMIUM WINE 
TOURISM

VISITS TO THE 
DRY-STONE VATS

ACTIVE WINE 
TOURISM

DISCOVERING
DRY STONE

REGULAR WINERY 
VISITS

CULTURAL
WINE TOURISM

WINE AND 
WELLNESS

A CULTURAL WINE ROUTE WHICH ALLOWS YOU TO DISCOVER THE DRY STONE HERITAGE, CULTURE AND TERRITORY ACCOMPANIED BY THE BEST WINES!
DISCOVER ALL THE ACTIVITIES WWW.RUTADELVIDOBAGES.CAT

https://www.rutadelvidobages.cat/enoexperiencies/?tx_activitat=vi-i-gastronomia
https://www.rutadelvidobages.cat/enoexperiencies/?tx_activitat=descoberta-de-pedra-seca
https://www.rutadelvidobages.cat/enoexperiencies/?tx_activitat=enoturisme-premium
https://www.rutadelvidobages.cat/enoexperiencies/?tx_activitat=visita-al-celler
https://www.rutadelvidobages.cat/enoexperiencies/?tx_activitat=visites-a-les-tines-a-peu-de-vinya
https://www.rutadelvidobages.cat/enoexperiencies/?tx_activitat=enoturisme-cultural
https://www.rutadelvidobages.cat/enoexperiencies/?tx_activitat=enoturisme-actiu-entre-vinyes
https://www.rutadelvidobages.cat/enoexperiencies/?tx_activitat=enoturisme-i-benestar


This company revives the ancient tradition of olive 

tree farming near Manresa, producing extra virgin 

olive oil of the Arbequina and Picual varieties and 

the exclusive Corbella variety (which only grows in 

this region).

To publicise their work, they run oil-tourism activities 

for families, groups and companies: tastings, visits, 

Segway routes, other activities associated with the 

world of oil and the countryside.

Olis Migjorn

937 444 017

Casa Migjorn, s/n
08269 Valls de Torroella

info@olimigjorn.com 

https://goo.gl/maps/MnbyBEnxtP6mQQtc6
mailto:info%40olimigjorn.com%20?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/oli_migjorn/
https://www.facebook.com/olimigjorn
https://goo.gl/maps/QXCzXt6jahybphEU8
https://olimigjorn.com


Our raison d’être is to craft the best beer for you, 

because we know that you, like us, seek to explore, 

experiment and discover diverse flavours of many 

intensities.

With our tastings and factory tours, we offer 

various activities linked to the world of beer, local 

gastronomy and good vibes.

Cervesa Guineu

649 469 715

Passatge del Riu, 12 
08269 Valls de Torroella

joan.raich@cervesaguineu.com 

https://goo.gl/maps/6LuYDz3HswJ66cDm6
mailto:joan.raich%40cervesaguineu.com%20?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/cervesaguineu/
https://www.facebook.com/CervesaGuineu/
https://goo.gl/maps/GwS5wS7WdYcWxVfX6
https://www.cervesaguineu.com/


At Urpina they host corporate volunteering activities, 

an incomparable experience for companies and 

organisations seeking to foster values like solidarity 

and cooperation between workers.

Other activities which can be done are: wine and 

cheese pairings, grape harvesting workshops or 

tours of the 120-hectare estate filled with woods, 

vines, paths, streams, shepherd huts, vats and the 

small summit of Pòpia del Montgròs.

938 272 300

Mas Urpina, s/n
08253 Sant Salvador de Guardiola

ampans@ampans.cat

Urpina SOCIAL FARM
AMPANS FOUNDATION

https://goo.gl/maps/F1wezotfxvV8GEQW9
mailto:ampans%40ampans.cat?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/fXuY5YoqAjSLaezj9
http://www.urpina.cat/
https://www.facebook.com/ampans
https://www.instagram.com/ampansfundacio/


Esther Bach is a coach and conference speaker 

specialised in emotional wellness through the 

body. She imparts courses and workshops on stress 

management, mindfulness and other techniques of 

relaxation and corporal awareness.

She also offers experiences which combine wine 

tasting and wellness (“winefulness”).

Ester Bach

609 161 141

08242 Manresa

esterbachcobacho@gmail.com

https://goo.gl/maps/ETpqVAT9wFuE8P1p6
mailto:esterbachcobacho%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/esterbachcobacho/
https://www.facebook.com/Relaxacio.BenestarEmocional.Cos/
www.esterbach.com


It is a service and training company which 

improves the processes of professional teams, 

using experience-based work with environmental 

elements and with nature as a source of learning and 

inspiration. Improving businesses and individuals and 

the quality of staff training services. Disconnecting 

to be able to reconnect.

Desconnexions

606 391 249

Carrer Navarra 21, 3r
08240 Manresa

info@desconnexions.com
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https://goo.gl/maps/gHfgvBus1JnLPDT59
mailto:info%40desconnexions.com?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/desconnexions/
https://goo.gl/maps/LWjmb1TjP2jQLFja8
https://www.desconnexions.com/
https://wa.me/34606391249


We are a century-old workshop operating in 

Manresa, where we still handcraft traditional 

hydraulic mosaics. The space offers a singular 

atmosphere where a wide range of activities can 

be proposed. We are in the centre of Manresa and 

have a good outdoor yard, both for parking cars or 

for housing the necessary logistics (mid-size and 

pickup trucks, food trucks, etc.).

Mosaics Martí

938 742 551

Sant Antoni Maria Claret, 6
08243 Manresa

events@mosaicsmarti.com

https://goo.gl/maps/BeTd2T5HhmKmpsxG9
mailto:events%40mosaicsmarti.com?subject=
https://g.page/MosaicsMarti?share
https://mosaicsmarti.com/
https://www.facebook.com/MosaicsMarti/
https://www.instagram.com/mosaicsmarti/


The Castelltallat Astronomical Observatory was 

the first in Catalonia to offer astronomy outreach 

activities... now more than fifteen years ago.

Visitors to the Observatory can view a peculiar 

and intense history of the life of the Universe 

and observe, through a powerful and recently 

modernised telescope, the nebulae, star clusters, 

galaxies, planets, and the landscapes of the Moon!

667 529 051

Ctra. de l’Observatori, s/n
08623 Sant Mateu de Bages

info@observatoricastelltallat.com

Observatori
Astronòmic DE CASTELLTALLAT

https://goo.gl/maps/QEMMfxB1pi5rpwhz7
mailto:info%40observatoricastelltallat.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/AtcQqXj5GwdcuJ4X7
https://astrocastellblog.wordpress.com/
https://www.facebook.com/astrocastell/
https://www.instagram.com/astrocastell/


Aeri de Montserrat is another way to see the 

mountain of Montserrat from up in the air.

They offer an excellent transport service and an 

incomparable experience for visitors to Montserrat, 

through reception and good service, with safety 

and customer satisfaction as the company’s main 

axes.

938 350 005

Ctra. C-55, km 11,5
08691 Monistrol de Montserrat

info@aeridemontserrat.com

Aeri
Montserrat

https://goo.gl/maps/KGZEkMJRTKQcGq65A
mailto:info%40aeridemontserrat.com?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/aerimontserrat/?hl=es
https://www.facebook.com/aerimontserrat
https://g.page/aeridemontserrat?share
www.aeridemontserrat.com


Discover the pleasure of flying with the Alioth 

Parapent Bages Club: tandem paragliding flights in 

El Bages, paragliding courses, unforgettable gifts.

Among other activities, Alioth offers paragliding 

flights, tandem flights, etc.: an excellent plan for 

celebrations or company outings.

Alioth PARAPENT BAGES CLUB

619 033 775

Urgell, 16 Principal
08241 Manresa

alioth@alioth.cat

https://goo.gl/maps/4GjXLpwqg2ds8ZqP6
mailto:alioth%40alioth.cat?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/aliothparapent
https://www.facebook.com/AliothParapent/
https://g.page/AliothParapent?share
https://www.alioth.cat/


Globus Kon-Tiki is a company created in 1985 and 

a leader in the Catalan aerostatic sector. A flight 

with Globus Kon-Tiki goes beyond the experience 

of flying: it means discovering how hot air balloons 

work, enjoying peace and nature, letting oneself go 

in the hands of passionate professionals and making 

dreams come true. Groups of up to 200 participants, 

flying simultaneously in different balloons, may be 

served.

Globus Kon-Tiki

935 156 060 

Aeròdrom, s/n
08711 Òdena

info@globuskontiki.com

https://goo.gl/maps/NaWuvLRKeZV93cdz7
mailto:info%40globuskontiki.com?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/globuskontiki/
https://www.facebook.com/globuskontiki
https://goo.gl/maps/cba4bTWhpFo17NXa8
www.globuskontiki.com
https://wa.me/34664268318


Thanks to the place’s varied orography, the Parc 

del Llac (“Lake Park”), in Navarcles, serves as a base 

camp for athletic activities, with calm waters, small 

walls, green spaces and, in the Lake Cabin, all the 

services you need to make your stay more pleasant.

The facilities are completed by a tourist information 

point, café and bar, terrace, grill, changing rooms, 

showers, etc., and the possibility of renting canoes, 

kayaks, archery equipment and all-terrain bikes.

El Llac

938 270 126

Parc del LLac
08270 Navarcles

el-llac@el-llac.com

https://goo.gl/maps/a4xxgPyyWhRLAgkv5
mailto:el-llac%40el-llac.com?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/llacdenavarcles/
https://goo.gl/maps/bULXyi5TbSpYEtcGA
www.el-llac.com


Biking activity company, created in 2013 and located 

in the centre of Catalonia. Its services include: Bike 

rental (40 unit) along with guided tours through El 

Bages. Ecorail: a unique cycling activity, the rail bikes 

are formed by platforms with two bicycles which 

make it possible to pedal over the tracks (www.

ecorail.cat), a highly esteemed activity for families 

and companies. In addition, there are classes in road 

safety, bicycle mechanics, GPS...

610 355 736

Maria Aurèlia Capmany, 28
08250 Sant Joan de Vilatorrada

rutes@guiesbtt.cat 

Guiesbtt.cat

https://goo.gl/maps/i6dooUvABBBrsiST7
mailto:rutes%40guiesbtt.cat%20?subject=
https://www.guiesbtt.cat/
https://www.facebook.com/guiesbtt.cat
https://www.instagram.com/guiesbtt/
https://wa.me/34610355736


Hípica Natural (Natural Hipic) is a ranch, placed 

at the feet of Mt Montserrat, which occupies five 

hectares divided into different zones.

They offer horseback riding activities for both 

schools and adults. They also tame, train and sell 

horses.

Hípica Natural

609 438 080

Carretera de Sant Cristòfol km 0,4
08296 Castellbell i el Vilar

info@naturalhipic.com

https://goo.gl/maps/DX1Qeg8VHTYQyanq9
mailto:info%40naturalhipic.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/Pzipbob99dQkZV179
http://www.naturalhipic.com/centro/
https://www.facebook.com/NaturalHipic
https://www.instagram.com/natural_hipic/


AFK Virtual Events is a company from Manresa and a 

pioneer in the virtual reality sector, with a venue in 

Sant Joan de Vilatorrada which provides service to 

the entire county. It offers everything from private 

sessions for groups of individuals to activities 

for companies, for both entertainment and team 

building. AFK Virtual Events conducts recreational 

activities for small and large events in virtual reality.

677 956 123

Avinguda de Montserrat, 102
08250 Sant Joan de Vilatorrada

info@afkvirtualevents.com

AFK
Virtual Events

https://goo.gl/maps/kcWio9ZM6rQZXUS77
mailto:info%40afkvirtualevents.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/AhZKakadKxPzKVPBA
https://www.afkvirtualevents.com/
https://www.facebook.com/afkvirtualevents
https://www.instagram.com/afkvirtualevents/


The go-to climbing venue in Central Catalonia, with 

1500 m2 of boulder and over a thousand angles. Its 

facilities include dining services, a cafeteria and a 

kid zone decorated like the massif of Montserrat, 

mixing culture and climbing. It offers courses for 

climbers of all levels as well as team-building 

activities (indoor and outdoor), activities for school 

groups, personalised classes, birthday parties and 

celebrations.

Use climbing and athletic experiences to set your 

events apart.

937 307 536

Carrer de Sallent, 38
08240 Manresa

manresa@indoorwall.com

Indoorwall 
Manresa

https://goo.gl/maps/oCKhJ9cPWh61qncF6
mailto:manresa%40indoorwall.com?subject=
https://goo.gl/maps/mSdnJE2TYRZnWfQ18
https://www.indoorwall.com/centros-indoorwall-rocodromos/indoorwall-manresa/
https://www.facebook.com/indoorwallcatalunya


In a natural setting and a motor-driven atmosphere, 

the activities at Les Comes are many and varied. 

Team-building activities aimed at the corporate 

sector include: 4x4 instruction, Dakar truck co-

driving, vehicle trekking, off-road buggies, 4x4 

excursions, orientation, adventure circuits, archery 

or obstacle courses. Les Comes is an ideal space for 

hosting team-building activities and customised 

experiences tailored to your company’s needs.

Les Comes

938 682 560

Carretera C55 km 43.5
08260 Súria

info@lescomes.com

https://goo.gl/maps/KqKHFeNxey2NHB8E6
mailto:info%40lescomes.com?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/lescomesdesererols/
https://goo.gl/maps/Yt3yVzL7EFzJyiMS9
www.lescomes.com


Karting Sallent is the go-kart track of Central 

Catalonia and one of the longest in Spain and Europe, 

a space for go-karting with friends, colleagues and 

strangers with whom to put our abilities behind the 

wheel to the test.

The remarkable 1,450-metre layout makes it possible 

to take various routes. It can also be divided into 

separate tracks. Among the possibilities offered at 

the site, there is a go-kart rental shop, mechanic’s, 

bar and terrace.

Karting Sallent

666 213 495

Ctra C-16  Manresa-Berga 58,5km
08650 Sallent

sallentkarting@gmail.com

https://goo.gl/maps/x7v3XbAAqUWB2jVn6
mailto:sallentkarting%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/karting_sallent/
https://www.facebook.com/kartingsallent/
https://goo.gl/maps/f1KTQH17syBeu8Fw7
www.kartingsallent.com


Can Padró is a high-performance training centre 

and a company-aimed activity space specialised 

in safety and emergencies. It has 700,000 m2 for 

conducting activities, training sessions and events.

Need a space to film some driving, catastrophe 

or emergency scenes, with endless possibilities? 

Seeking a spectacular place to present a new 

product? Want to invite your clients or associates 

to experience something unforgettable?

Can Padró

938 330 311

Afores, s/n
08296 Castellbell i el Vilar

info@canpadro.com

https://goo.gl/maps/DaP87FvCnpG1ANQMA
mailto:info%40canpadro.com?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/canpadro/
https://www.facebook.com/CanPadro
https://goo.gl/maps/jMsQtxdLpG3kT4Yu6
https://canpadro.com/


SERVICE COMPANIES 



In the county of El Bages you’ll find everything 
you need to successfully run your event. Shipping 
agents, caterers, lighting and sound engineers, 
planners, stand designers, personal services, etc.

Regardless of what you wish to plan, in El Bages 
you have all the tools you need to create an 
unforgettable event.

SERVICE 
COMPANIES

Manresa Turisme
Freelance 4 Events
Kosmo Eventus
CardonaEvents
Ospi Restaurant i Catering
Agustí Pastissería Restaurant
Espai Gastronomic El Reguer
Tot Turisme
Autocars HT
Suit&Music
Fotomatón Events
Grup Mon d’Oci
Expomon



Through guided tours, events and other 
complementary experiences, Manresa Tourist 
Office aims to harness the potential of the heritage, 
culture, nature, landscape, sustainability, commerce, 
wellness, territory and gastronomy of Manresa and 
part of the county.

The goal is to offer the visitor an enriching and 
quality experience to enjoy with all five senses. The 
services provided include information on Manresa 
and the county of El Bages, standard and customised 
guided tours, personalised support in different 
languages and Manresa-themed merchandise.

938 784 090

Plaça Major, 10
08241 Manresa

turisme@manresaturisme.cat

Manresa
Turisme 

https://goo.gl/maps/bT5auA1PAprU9FDj8
mailto:turisme%40manresaturisme.cat?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/manresaturisme/
https://goo.gl/maps/frTsVoSLoEbYwAjD9
http://www.manresaturisme.cat
https://www.facebook.com/fundaciofiramanresa/


Specialists in event planning as a strategy for 

increasing your company’s visibility and setting it 

apart.

We’ll help you strengthen the link between your 

brand and your market through experiences, or as 

we say, making things happen! Every planned event 

remains etched in the mind and is transformed into 

a unique moment.

679 002 814

Carrer de la Salut 6, 2n pis
08242 Manresa

lararocasanchez@gmail.com

Freelance
4 Events

https://goo.gl/maps/LNBT2T4qeKstFFY66
mailto:lararocasanchez%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/lararoca13/
https://www.freelanceforevents.com/
https://wa.me/34679002814


It is a company dedicated to creating totally 

personalised events of any kind. Gastronomic fairs, 

beer, music and wine festivals, with the primary aim 

of reaching an extremely heterogeneous public in 

a cross-cutting way, creating a space of enjoyment 

and another to reflect on our model of life, based 

on the principles of sustainability and quality local 

gastronomy.

Kosmo Eventus

938 300 496

Bages 
Barcelona

info@kosmoeventus.com

mailto:info%40kosmoeventus.com?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/kosmoeventus/
https://www.facebook.com/kosmoeventus
https://kosmoeventus.com/


Cardona Events is a company specialised in offering 

athletic services of all kinds and for all ages.

The company arose from a passion for providing 

a range of offers, for all people, associations, 

companies, hotels, foundations... who wish to plan 

any sort of tourist, recreational or athletic event.

CardonaEvents

630 251 784

Carrer dels Collasos, s/n
08621 Cardona

info@cardonaevents.com

https://goo.gl/maps/zJSnicm8e2uQgVTW8
mailto:info%40cardonaevents.com?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/cardonaevents/
https://www.facebook.com/cardonaevents
https://cardonaevents.com/


Restaurant Ospi is home to maximum-quality 

cuisine, including a few unusual dishes cooked with 

the best intentions.

We offer cafeteria and restaurant services and we 

plan any event the client wishes (business meeting, 

birthday, wedding...).

649 993 839

Carrer Estació, 4
08650 Sallent

info@restaurantospi.com

Ospi Restaurant 
i Càtering

https://goo.gl/maps/eCLpDa9s7a9XbKDCA
mailto:info%40restaurantospi.com?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/ospi_restaurant/
https://www.facebook.com/OspiRestaurant
www.restaurantospi.com
https://g.page/OspiRestaurant?share
https://wa.me/34649993839


Agustí Pastisser was born in 1988, baking cakes and 

crepes to sweeten the celebrations of the people of 

Navarcles before expanding to the rest of El Bages 

with many more products.

Its catering and baking service ranges from basic 

meals to comprehensive catering for events of all 

kinds: weddings, baptisms, communions, birthdays, 

parties, business parties or product presentations.

625 320 708

Passeig Cervantes, 2 bis
08270 Navarcles

agustipas@hotmail.com

Agustí Pastisseria 
Restaurant

https://goo.gl/maps/iwYUi2DsCSnrGznT6
mailto:agustipas%40hotmail.com?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/agustipastisser/
https://www.facebook.com/AgustiPastisser
https://agustipastisser.com/
https://goo.gl/maps/2jBMLwoP5QDCZa1XA


This totally private gastronomic space offers menus 

tailored to the clients’ taste accompanied by a 

totally exclusive stay. Guests of any ilk are bound 

to have a great experience, whether coming for a 

business meeting, for a family gathering or even just 

to catch up with old friends, with an atmosphere 

and food to go with it.

649 239 464

Crer. del Reguer, 1
08256 Rajadell

elreguer@elreguer.com

El Reguer GASTRONOMIC SPACE

https://goo.gl/maps/iyJBViA4Rx9KbwJ1A
mailto:elreguer%40elreguer.com?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/elreguer_espaigastronomic/
https://goo.gl/maps/aftMAcTM31B5GHrz5
https://www.elreguer.com/
https://www.facebook.com/elreguer.rajadell


Travel agency specialised in tailored services and 

trips, for both individuals and groups.

In the local area, it works with guides and tours of the 

entire county of El Bages, discovering and exploring 

all the monuments and routes.

Tot Turisme

938 370 966

Cós, 89
08650 Sallent

agencia@totturisme.com

https://goo.gl/maps/tcfjAcX8jx63bBnS9
mailto:agencia%40totturisme.com?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/Tot.Turisme
http://www.turismoescolar.es/


Autocars HT is a specialist in passenger transport 

services for companies, travel agencies, schools 

and groups. Through its own fleet of buses and 

microbuses, the company offers safe, reliable and 

quality transport at a competitive price, with the 

experience and knowledge necessary to provide 

the best service and a friendly, professional and 

totally vocational staff.

Autocars HT

938 370 546

Carrer Tomás Viladomiu 21, Pol Illa Sud
08650 Sallent

autocarsht@autocarsht.com

https://goo.gl/maps/vt6T7oXrcWTEierG6
mailto:autocarsht%40autocarsht.com?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/autocarsht
https://www.facebook.com/autocarsht
https://goo.gl/maps/1zeC9DdkTM3NphKa7
https://www.autocarsht.com/


Formed by a team of sound technicians, professional 

lighting technicians and DJs, they offer sound system 

design and installation, lighting design, special 

effects and DJ services for events of all kinds (MICE, 

weddings, athletic events).

With years of services and ample experience, they 

are a guarantee of success, seeing to every detail 

of the events they plan, always with effort and 

dedication to improve year after year.

Suit && Music

696 615 201

Carrer d’Alvar Aalto, 3
08240 Manresa

info@suitandmusic.com

https://goo.gl/maps/1tghfaakKeM9J2tAA
mailto:info%40suitandmusic.com?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/suitandmusic/
https://www.facebook.com/SuitandMusicEvents
http://www.suitandmusic.com/
https://wa.me/34696615201


A new and different way to incorporate photography 

into celebrations, weddings, baptisms, communions, 

retirement parties, business dinners, etc.

It provides its service throughout El Bages renting 

out photo booths for your events. They handle the 

equipment and its accessories and they transport 

it accompanied at all times by an operator who 

supervises and helps it run smoothly. Preserve a 

great special memory in an image, in physical form 

or to download from the Internet.

648 769 188

Carrer del Mirador del Bages, 1
08272 Sant Fruitós de Bages

info@fotomatonevents.cat 

Fotomatón 
Events

https://goo.gl/maps/Mr5SAB8fPLqimxvcA
mailto:info%40fotomatonevents.cat%20?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/fotomatonevents/
https://www.facebook.com/fotomatonevents
https://fotomatonevents.cat/
https://goo.gl/maps/i9TUrPcYcqdi8EiQ8


Grup Mon d’Oci is a company with ample experience 

in the leisure and entertainment sector, specialised 

in weddings and large events. Its services include 

entertainment, games, leisure instructors and material 

rental for parties and events. Rental of inflatables, 

shops, bubble, smoke and confetti machines, giant 

games, trampolines, etc. It employs a large crew 

of licensed and qualified leisure instructors, which 

makes it the perfect option for being able to enjoy 

the celebration without having to worry about the 

fun and supervision of the youngest guests.

623 360 528

Polígono industrial, Carrer Fonts, 17
08254 Pont De Vilomara I Rocafort

info@mondoci.com

Grup Món d’oci

https://goo.gl/maps/35XahGfaUmCfAZTH6
mailto:info%40mondoci.com?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/grup.mon.doci/
https://www.facebook.com/grup-M%C3%93N-DOCI-189731921086454/
www.mondoci.com
https://goo.gl/maps/C5tJSerCRcFF1MYG9


Expomon, a company specialised in museographic 
production aimed at exhibition spaces like 
museums, corporate showrooms, exhibit halls, and 
art galleries. 

Its forte is the adaptation of its own or others’ 
designs to construction plans which allow them 
to produce display cases, furniture, pedestals, 
structures and stagings of all kinds. 

Its services include: creation of event stands, tailor-
made exhibition projects, museographic products, 
lighting and set design, among others.

938 306 646

C/Sant Antoni Maria Claret, 13
08271 Artés

info@expomon.es

Expomon

https://goo.gl/maps/3aN8zKEUAVJ5oMmq6
mailto:info%40expomon.es?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/expomon/
https://www.facebook.com/expomon
https://expomon.es/
https://g.page/expomon?share


With the support of:

www.bagesturisme.cat
The content and photographs used in this brochure belong to the County Council of El Bages and/or have been provided by the participating companies for purposes specific to the tourist brochure for meetings and events. Image page 

82 from Freepik.com. Any total or partial reproduction, copying or distribution of this content, without the express permission of its owner, is prohibited.

https://bagesturisme.cat/
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